
Jockey Club Government Secondary School 

Annual Swimming Gala 2017/18 

 

Thanks to the perfect weather on 12 October 2017, the 54th Annual Swimming Gala of 

Jockey Club Government Secondary School was successfully staged at Kowloon Tsai 

Swimming Pool.   All students and staff congregated at the poolside early in the 

morning with high spirit and determination, waiting for the start of the day’s events. 

 

After the Girl Guides started proceedings off with the raising of the school flag, our 

Principal, Mrs LEUNG LUI King Karen officially announced the commencement of the 

competition at the poolside.  Following this was the respective swimmers from each 

of the four houses made their way down to the competition area. 

 

Joining the JCGSS family for the first year, the Secondary One students were especially 

enthusiastic.  Nonstop cheering from the well-prepared cheering teams of Secondary 

One students from the four houses filled the air of the whole Kowloon Tsai Swimming 

Pool.  Swimmers spared no efforts under the unceasing cheers and chants of their 

house’s cheering team, racing like sharks in the water to perform their best.   

 

Results of different events finally came after the whole morning’s excitement.  The 

highlight of the gala included the Club Relay where alumni of the Old Students’ 

Association stole the spotlight, winning the first place, with Prefect Team came second 

and Boys’ Brigade came third.  

 

The talented swimmers of the individual events demonstrated their excellent 

swimming skills and sportsmanship. The individual champions went to WONG Kwun-

yan (6D) (A Grade / Green House), CHOW Yik-yui (4B) (B Grade / Red House) and LI 

CHeuk-ho (2D) (C Grade / Red House) for boys; FAN Shun-yu (4D) (A Grade / Red House) 

and CHAN Tzs-ying (4B) (B Grade / Red House) and CHAN Yi-wan (2C) (C Grade/ Red 

House) and CHAN Wing-hey (1C) (C Grade/ Green House) for girls. The Red House 

claimed the Overall Champion of the day, while the Green House outperformed the 

others and was awarded the Best Cheering Team.  



 

We were very delighted to have our recently retired teacher Mr CHOW Chi-lam as our 

guest of honour to present the prizes for our proud winners.  He congratulated the 

winners on their accomplishments and commended all the participants on the 

sportsmanship they showed on the day.  

          

The function came to an end after the lowering of the school flag at about one o’clock 

in the afternoon. Students left the venue with excitement, fun and happy memories 

of the day. 

 


